In 2014 Brendon and Charlotte Bray along with Charlotte’s parents Colin and Paula Hill
purchased Fairhall Downs Estate in Marlborough’s Brancott Valley. Since the original
planting in 1982, this stunning 25ha site has a proud record of producing single vineyard
wine of exceptional and world renowned quality.
Fairhall Downs is one of just a handful of Marlborough producers making 100% estategrown, single-vineyard wines. Our obsessive vine management and yield limiting practices
ensure optimum flavour concentration and the maximum fruit expression possible from our
little piece of the world.

SINGLE VINEYARD
PINOT GRIS 2016
Origin 100% Family owned single estate Brancott Valley – Marlborough, New
Zealand
Terroir The Brancott Valley has its own little microclimate, with very low rainfall,
cooler nights and warmer days than is typical of Marlborough. Our vineyard soils
are uniquely free-draining with a nutrient rich top layer and a gravel clay base,
making it easy for root penetration - perfect soil for growing grapes.
Viticulture & Winemaking This Pinot Gris looked very good all season. The
verasion period was a little slower and longer than our other varietals, but this
longer ripening period built a broader and more intense flavour profile. This fruit
was harvested on the 8th of April in the cool early hours of the morning. Once at
the winery a portion (10%) of the juice was pressed to barrel with the remainder
to be tank fermented. The barrel fermented portion was in oak for a period of 5
months with some lees stirring to help build texture and complexity. Bottled
September 2016.
Alc. by vol. 14.0% pH: 3.57 TA: 6 RS: 5 g/l (dry)
Tasting Notes Intensely floral aromas yield to nashi pear. Nectarine and spice
flavours are layered with subtle oak and the extra complexity a partial barrel
ferment brings.
Food Match Grilled Marlborough Salmon fillet with horopito inspired crust and
preserved lemon salsa.
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